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Introduction
Some of the more stressful environmental situations encountered by high-inclination, low-

Earth-orbiting(LEO) spacecraft are transits through intense auroral particle precipitation events
overEarth’spolarregions. The energy fluxescarried toward theatmosphereby theseenergeticpar-
ticles (almostexclusivelyelectrons) oftenexceed 0.1 Wm"?andmay,onoccasion,exceed 1.0Wm.
These electrons haveenergiesof order 10 kilo-electron-Volts(keV);underparticularlyunfavorable
sunlightand localplasmaconditions,theymaycharge spacecraftsurfacesto equivalentelectrostatic
potentials.Moreover,theelectronsproducing such intense auroralevents carry an electricalcurrent
outward from the ionosphere, along thegeomagneticfield, toward themagnetosphere.‘These cur-
rent densities are often sufficientlylarge thatthelocal geomagneticfieldis perturbed fromits quies-
cent direction, and attitude control systems thatdepend upon thegeomagneticfield as a reference
may malfunction.

For thesereasonsa studyofintenseauroralelectroneventswasundertakenusing auroralparticle
energy fluxobservationsperformedby theTotalEnergyDetector (TED)includedin theSpaceEnvi-
ronmentMonitor (SEM) packageregularlyflownon theNOAA/TIROSseries of near-polar-orbit-
ing, low-altitude (850km)meteorologicalspacecraft.Theobjectivesof thestudy includedthedeter-
minationof thesizedistributionof auroralelectron energy fluxesthatmaybeencountered; thedis-
tributioninlatitudinalextents overwhichintenseenergyfluxesextend; theenergydistributionofthe
precipitating electrons in such intense events; themagneticfield-alignedelectrical current density
distributionassociatedwithsuch events, and an estimate of theirperturbation on the geomagnetic
field; thefrequency-of-occurrencevariationofintenseeventswithrespectto thesolarcycle andgeo-
magneticactivity;and a specificationof theabsoluteprobabilitiesof encountering an intense event
as a function ofmagnetic latitude andmagnetic local time.

The full characterizationof the properties of intense auroral precipitation events may assist
spacecraft designers by providing themwitha worst-case situation for design purposes and an as-
sessmentof how often and wherein theorbit theirsystems might berequired to operate under such
potentially stressful conditions. Satellite operators may also benefitbecausetheseresults quantify
thoselocationsandgeophysicalconditionswhere encounters withintense auroralparticlefluxesare
mostlikely.

The Instrumentand theData
TheTEDinstrumentis designed to monitor theenergy fluxescarried toward theatmosphereby

electrons and positive ions integrated over theenergy range 0.3 to 20.0 keV. Themeasurementsare
made separately for electrons and positive ions and at two differentangleswithrespect to thelocal
geomagnetic field; the observations are thencombinedin ground processing to produce the“total



energy flux.”A full measurementcycle requires 2 s (about 11.4 kmofsatellite travel referenced to
theground).During thefirstsecond, electrondataare acquired; ion dataare obtainedoverthesecond
half of the instrumentcycle.

In additionto theenergy fluxmoments, theinstrumentprovides ameasureoftheparticleenergy
bandwithinwhich thesensor response is maximizedduring thecourse of eachenergy sweep. This
particle energy, termed the “characteristicenergy,” is roughly the average energy of the particles
contributingto theincidentprecipitation.Detailedelectron or ion energy spectra are obtained from
theinstrumentonlyatalow-dutycycleandso do not representprimarydata fromtheTED.TheTED
is capable ofmonitoring integrated energy fluxesfrom a thresholdof about.01 mWmto a design
maximumof 300mWm(although,when thecharacteristicparticleenergies are above 10 keV, the
instrument capabilityextends to 500 mWmr?).

In the course of ground processing, each instance of an integrated energy flux exceeding
60 mWm’”is identifiedanda 56 s span ofobservationscenteredatthatevent is extractedand stored.
An auroralparticle energy fluxof 60 mWm°? is capable of producing unusuallybright aurorasap-
proaching 100 kR intensity of 557.7 nm emission from theatmosphere.

This analysis is based onmore than12,000 such observationsof intense auroralparticleenergy
_

fluxesduring theperiod betweenNovember1978 andDecember1993. There is a gap in therecords
betweenmid 1985 (when theperformance of theTED on NOAA-6 degenerated) and June 1991
(when NOAA~12was launched).The TED instrument aboard NOAA-—10, which wasto provide
observations betweenOctober1986 andJune 1991, deterioratedrapidlyafter launch,and so no use-
ful data on intense auroralevents were obtained by thatinstrument.

An Intense Auroral ParticleEvent

Figure 1 displays56 s of data centered at an intense auroralparticle event. In thisinstance there
was a maximum flux of nearly 250 mWm~, followed within seconds by an observation of
150 mWm~. Thefourpreviousand four subsequenttransits of thesatellite throughtheauroralzone
displayedno singlemeasurementgreater than 10 mWm’, which indicateshow unusual suchlarge
energy fluxesare. The event in Figure 1 was located in thesouthernhemisphereat a correctedmag-
netic latitude (CML)of 67.1° and a magneticlocal time (MLT) of 22 hr.

The latitudinalextentof an intense feature is definedby thelocationswhere theenergyfluxfalls
to 10% of themaximumvalue (24mW?”in thisinstance). By thisdefinition,theevent in Figure1
lasted for 8 seconds and hadalatitudinalextent of about 0.2°.

A study of a large numberof intense auroralenergy fluxevents showsthateachexhibitsthefol-
lowing characteristics.
1. Theenergyfluxesare carriedexclusivelyby incidentenergeticelectrons.Energeticionsusually

contribute less than10-3, and often less than 1074,to theintegrated energy fluxes.Positive ions
rarely contribute as much as 1% to the total energy flux.

2. The energy distribution of the incident electrons usually exhibits a peak. That is to say,
20%—-50% oftheintegrated energy fluxis carriedby electrons of energies withinoneof the 11
logarithmicallyspaced energy-band samples during an instrument energy sweep.

3. The angulardistributionof theincidentelectrons, as observed at 850 km,is usually aligned to
thegeomagneticfield; thegreatest intensitiesare seen at lowpitch angles.This suggests thatthe
electrons are energizedby a magnetic-field-alignedelectric potential abovethesatellite.



FOFL lot =~80.5 FOFL tot =-81.6 FOFL jolt =~82.6
FOFL ten =350.5 FOFL lon =341.9 FOFL lon =329.7
CML =66.8 CML =67.1 CML =67.3
MET =272.3 MLE =22.0 MELT =21.7
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Figure 1. An intense auroral particle precipitation event observed in thesouthernhemisphere. FOFL is the
“Footof theFieldLine;” theFOFLlat and FOFLlon define thegeographiclocation of theintense aurorathat
is created by these precipitating particles. The corrected magnetic latitude (CML) and magnetic local time
(MLT)of theevent are also given. This event lasted 8 s and was about 0.2° in latitudinalextent.

Together,theseproperties indicatethattheintense auroralparticleenergyfluxesencounteredby
theNOAA/TIROSspacecraftare thesameas theexceptionallybrightdiscrete auroralarcs observed
from the ground.

The Statistical Characteristicsof ~ 12,000 Intense Auroral ParticleEvents
The set ofmore than12,000 intense auroralenergy fluxevents, accumulatedover themajorpor-

tion of a full solar cycle, offers the opportunity to conduct a thoroughstatistical analysis of their
properties.

Figure 2 displays theintegral distributionof large eventmagnitudesfor eachofthefivesatellites
that carried a properly operating TED. (The numberof events accumulatedby NOAA—8is rather
low,bothbecauseoftheshort lifeofthissatellite andbecausethosedatawere obtainedlargelyduring
solar minimum.) Each of these distributions can be fit over the energy flux range, between
60 mWm~and 300 mWm, to a power-law curve such thatthenumberof events of energy flux
valuegreater thanF is roughlyproportional to F->. The distributionstendto falloff faster thanF3 at
energy fluxesabove 300 mWm~,butthismayreflectsensorsaturationat greater energy fluxes.The
F relationship indicatesthattheprobabilityof encounteringauroralparticleenergy fluxesabove a

given thresholddecreasesby a factorof 8 for eachdoublingof thatthreshold(e.g. theprobabilityof
encounteringenergyfluxesexceeding 300 mWm~is about125 timesless thanencounteringthoseat
60 mWm*),

Figure 3 showsthedistribution of characteristicelectron energies associated withlarge energy
fluxes.About50% ofall instanceshavecharacteristicenergiesbetween3.5 and 13.0keV. The size of
each energy bin in Figure 3 is the width of the instrument energy bands and, as stated above,
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Figure2. Theintegral distributionof largeeventsizes observed by instrumentsaboard fivesatellites. Between
60 mWm? and 300 mWm”thecurves roughly follow a power law such thatN, thenumberof energy fluxes
greater than a value F, is proportional to F3 .The more rapid decrease in thecurves a thigherenergy fluxes
mayreflecttheinstrument’s saturation at fluxesabove 300 mWm".
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Figure 3. The distributionof “characteristicelectron energies” during intense energy fluxobservations. The
energywidthofeachpointin thebar graphis thesizeof theenergy bandsampledduringtheinstrumentenergy
sweep. Typically,20% to 50% ofthetotal energy fluxin a large event is carried by electrons having energies
withintheenergy bandidentifiedas the“characteristicelectron energy.”



20%-50% ofall theenergy in a large eventis typicallycontainedin a singlesuch energyband. These
electron energies are insufficientto producebulkchargingof dielectrics,but theycan rapidlycharge
insulated surfaces.

As describedabove,thelatitudinalextentof an eventmaybedeterminedbynoting thecorrected
magneticlatitudes at theedges of theevent, definedby where theenergy fluxfalls to below 10% of
its maximumvalue (theeventbeingviewed as a spatial feature sampled by a moving spacecraftas
opposed to apurely temporal feature). Figure 4 showsthelatitudinalextent distributionofall intense
energy fluxfeatures.Typicallythesefeatures are less than0.3° (~30 km)widein latitude, and there
is evidencethatsomearenarrowerthanthe11.5 kmresolutionofthemeasurements.Apolarorbiting
satellite transitingorthogonallyover such a thinfeaturewillencounter largeenergy fluxesfor onlya
few seconds. However, some intense energy fluxevents have latitudinalwidthsin excess of 2° and,
becausethesatellitemaytransit thefeatureobliquelyratherthanstraight across,thetimespentwith-
in an intense event may approach 60s.

Becauseit is clear thatthe intense energy fluxesobserved from NOAA/TIROSare associated
withbrightauroralarcs, andbecausetheenergizationoftheelectronsproducingsuch arcsisbelieved
to bedue to accelerationthroughamagneticfield-alignedelectricpotential, theobservationof ener-
gy fluxto theatmosphere(powerinput) and thecharacteristicelectronenergy(tofirst order equiva-
lent to themagnitudeofthatpotential) it is possible to estimate themagneticfield-alignedelectrical
current flowat thesetimes. Figure5 displays thedistributionofmagneticfield-alignedcurrent den-
sities calculated from the ratio of power input flux to acceleratingpotential difference. Typically
currents of 10 uAm”TMare associatedwithintense energy fluxes,but densities in excess of 40 pAm
are not uncommon.Ifacurrentof 40 wAm~existed overa latitudinaldimensionof 60 km,a shiftof
about 5° in the direction of themagnetic field vector would occur during a satellite overflight.

Exceptionally large energy fluxes tend to be connected with increasing geomagneticactivity.
Table 1 quantifiesthisassociationthroughtheprobabilityofobserving an instanceofan energy flux
greater than 60 mWmTM> as a functionof theKp magneticactivityindex, during a singleNOAA/
TIROStransit over the polar regions. There is a monotonic increase in this probability,from 4
instancesper 1000 passes atKp=0to over500 instancesper 1000 passesatKp=7.However,it is also
clearthatmodest levels ofmagneticactivitydo notmean thatintense auroralenergy fluxesare ofno
concer. Nearly 25% of all >60 mWm-2 instances were encountered at a Kp=3.

Figure 6 shows,in a similarfashionas Table 1, thevariationin theprobabilityof encounteringa
large energy fluxas a function ofthesolar cycle. In Figure 6 theprobabilityof observing such an
energy fluxduring a singlepass (averagedover 10 days) is plotted as a functionof timesince 1978.
(Thelengthygap between1985 and 1991 is aresult of theNOAA-6 instrumentdegradationand the
NOAA-10 instrument failure.) Also plotted in Figure 6 is the sunspot number from 1978 to
mid-1993 (dashed curve). [t is apparent thattheprobabilityof encountering intense energy fluxes
tends maximize during the 1-2 years at the declining phase of the solar cycle (the frequency of
auroraldisplays showsa similareffect), Theoverall amplitude of thevariationin probabilityof en-
countering intenseenergy fluxesindicatesthatat sunspotminimumtheprobabilityis about a factor
of 4 lower and at sunspot maximumabout a factorof 4 higher thantheoverall average. It might be
noted thatduring thefirst 3 monthsof 1994, well into thedecliningphaseof thecurrent solar cycle,
energy fluxesexceeding 60 mWm”~have beenencountered very frequently—inabout 300 to 400
instances per 1000 satellite transits over thepolar regions.
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Figure 4, The latitudinalextent distributionof intense energy fluxevents. The latitudinalextent is defined by
thecorrected magneticlatitudeswhere theenergy fluxfallsbelow10% of its maximumvaluein theevent.The
great majorityof such events extend than0.6° (about 60 km),but unusual ones can extend beyond2°. A lew-
Karth-orbitsatellite will usually transit over such spatial structures withinabout 10 s, althoughinstances of
transit times as long as 60s have beenobserved.
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Figure 5. The distributionofmagneticfield-alignedcurrent density carriedby theintense fluxesofprecipitat-
ing electrons during large events. The current density is calculatedassumingthatmost of thepowerfluxto the
atmosphere is a result of electron accelerationthrougha electric potential difference.In thiscase, thecurrent
density is roughly theratio betweentheobserved powerfluxandthe“characteristicelectron energy,”which
provides a measure of theacceleratingpotential. Field-alignedcurrent densities in excess of40 pAm”,if they
exist over dimensions of 60 km or more, will change thedirection of the local geomagneticfield by about 5°.



Table 1. How large auroralevents correlate withmagneticactivity
 

 

Numberof Numberof
Kp satellite <=60 mWm Number

index passes observations per pass

0 5201 19 .004
1 23675 368 016
2 32800 1239 .038
3 31507 2952 .094
4 19286 3591 186
5 8442 2401 284
6 3029 1416 467
7 1056 600 568
8 395 334 846
9 4] 42 1.024
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Figure 6. The solar cycle variationin theprobabilityofobserving intense auroralparticleenergy fluxes.This
probabilityis expressed as thenumberof instances of an energy fluxexceeding 60 mWm”persatellite transit
over the polar regions, averaged over 10 days. ‘The dashed line is thesunspot numberthatdefines thesolar
cycle. The probabilityofencountering large events variesby a factorof +4 over thecourse ofthesolar cycle
and is at a maximumduring thedeclining phaseofthecycle.



AbsoluteProbabilitiesofEncounteringLarge Energy Fluxesas a FunctionofLocation
in MagneticCoordinates

Large energy fluxesare basicallyauroralphenomena,and aurorasare notwell ordered in a geo-
graphiccoordinatesystem.Forthisreason,thecalculationofabsoluteprobabilitiesmust bedone ina
correctedmagneticlatitudeandmagneticlocal timecoordinatesystem.AllNOAA/TIROSorbitsfor
which data are availablewere transformed to this coordinate system. For purposes of computing
probabilities,theorbitaldataaswell as thelarge-eventobservationswere binnedintopixels of 1° in
corrected magneticlatitude by 8 min in magnetic local time.

Probabilitieswere computed in twoways.Thefirstmethodwas a determinationoftheratiobe-
tween thenumberof encounterswithenergy fluxesexceeding 60 mWm~ withina CML~MLTbin
and thenumberoftransits throughthatbinby thesatellite. Thismethodprovidesan absoluteproba-
bilityofencounteringan intenseenergy fluxat a given location.The secondmethodwas a computa-
tionoftheratiobetweenthetotalnumberofsecondswhentheenergyfluxexceeded 60mWm?with-
in a CML-—MLTbinand thetotalnumberofseconds whenthesatellitewas gatheringdatawithinthat
bin.This methodprovides a measureof thepercentage of timeat a given location in which intense
energy fluxesmight be encountered.

|

All availabledata were used to compute absolute probabilities,and so the results represent an
average over all magnetic and solar activityconditions. However, first-order corrections to these
averaged probabilitiesfor changing activityconditionscan bemadebyusing theresults shown in
Table 1 and in Figure 6.

Figure 7 displays, in color-coded,polar format, theabsoluteprobabilityofencounteringintense
auroral energy fluxes.The latitude range in Figure 7 is from 90° corrected magneticdown to 45°
correctedmagnetic.Themagneticlocal timecoordinateranges frommidnight(atthebottomof the
plot } throughdawn (at theright),noon (at thetop) and dusk(attheleft). Themaximumprobability
of encounteringan intense energy fluxis about .01 at a locationof65°-66°CMLand 21 hrMLT.A
polar-orbitinglow-altitude satellite traversing though themagnetic latitude range 60°—70° in the
pre-midnight sector would have about a 10% chance of encounteringan intense auroralparticleen-
ergy fluxat some point alongits trajectory. The probabilitiesdecrease dramaticallyafter magnetic
midnight and throughthemorning hours. A satellite transit over thepolar regions in thepre-noon
hours would have a very small chance of encountering a large auroralparticle energy flux.

Figure 8 displays, in a similar format, the percentage of time at a given magnetic latitude-
magnetic local time location when auroral particle energy fluxes would be expected to exceed
60 mWnr. The overall pattern is very similarto thatin Figure 7: about 0.3% ofthetime, intense
energy fluxesare seen at 60°-70°latitude and 21 hr; they then decrease dramaticallyin thepost-
midnight andmoming hours.

It is possible to transform theseprobabilitypatterns frommagneticcoordinates to geographic
coordinatesonce a universal timeofday is chosen. Presentationsin terms of geographiccoordinates
are generallymore meaningful to users who are unfamiliarwithcorrected magnetic latitudes and
magnetic local times but are very comfortablewithsatellite orbits relative to geographic features.
Figure 9 presents theFigure 7 informationin geographiccoordinates, assuming a universal timeof
06hr (midnight in central NorthAmerica).
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Summary
TheobjectiveoftheSEL study ofintenseauroralparticlefluxeswasprimarilyto characterizethe

environmentallystressful conditionsthataccompanysuch events.In thiscontext, the importantre-
sults of the study may be summarizedby the followingpoints:
1.
2.

- 3.

Intense auroralparticle energy fluxes are exclusivelyenergetic electrons.
The energyoftheelectronsis typicallyconcentratedin the5 to 15 keVrange; theseenergies are
capable of charging exposed surfacesto kilovoltelectric potentials.
The frequency of encounteringauroralparticle energy fluxesgreater thana thresholdvalueF
varies as F-,
Theprobabilityofencounteringauroralparticleenergyfluxesgreater than60mWm~increases
monotonicallywithincreasingmagneticactivityand is virtually 100% at thehighestlevels of
activity.
Theprobabilityofencounteringauroralparticleenergy fluxesgreater than60mWm*variesby
afactorof + 4over thecourseofasolarcycle; themaximumprobabilityoccurs a fewyears after
thecycle maximum.
Thelatitudinalextent of regions of intense auroralparticle energy fluxes is very limited, with
80% of such events being less than0.6° (~~ 60 km) in extent; low-Earth-orbitsatellites would
transit such a region in about 10s. Instancesoflatitudinalextents greater than2° or transit times
greater than 30 s are very rare.
Regionsofintense auroralparticleenergyfluxesare associatedwithfieldalignedcurrentdensi-
ties exceeding 10 uAmTM. Extremecases, in whichfield-alignedcurrents greater than40 vAm2
extendover60 km,willproduce a changeofabout 5° in thedirectionofthegeomagneticfieldat
satellite altitudes.
Theprobabilitythata low-Earth-orbitsatellite transiting thepolar regions in thepre-midnight
hours willencounter an energy fluxexceeding 60 mWmis about 10%.
Low-Earth-orbitspacecraft with inclinationsbelow 45° will very rarely encounter intense
auroralparticleenergy fluxes.Spacestationsatan inclinationof 51°willencounter intenseen-
ergy fluxeswheneverthemaximumlatitudes are reachedin thepre-midnighthours andatgeo-
graphic longitudes near90°W in thenorthernhemisphere or 90°Ein thesouthernhemisphere.
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